
P�z� Hu� Men�
3314 Lake City Hwy, 46580, Warsaw, US, United States

+15742696650 - https://locations.pizzahut.com/in/warsaw/3314-lake-city-hwy

A comprehensive menu of Pizza Hut from Warsaw covering all 10 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Pizza Hut:
ordered a medium-sized hand-picked pizza with Alfredo sauce, light cheese, wobble, tomato, olive. this came out
tasting better than expected, on par with a wood-fired special pizzaria. read more. What User doesn't like about

Pizza Hut:
Ask for soft crust and half sauce and was urged to go packages said they don't give anymore, but they sell them
in a shaker for 99 cent .. good isn't that some st now the pizza highest tossed crust was 16.plus dollar . we ate
the half of the piece the tasty taste, hard to eat and bare on it. next time I will skip it and spend only two dollars
on Greek yogurt and obstinate. on pizza hat! I say u these foods from place... read more. fine Greek dishes like
Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood with sides like rice, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and Tzatziki can be provided to

you at Pizza Hut in Warsaw, Don't miss the chance to eat the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an
traditional way.
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Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Water
SODA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Past�
ALFREDO

CHICKEN ALFREDO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TOMATE

SAUSAGE

BACON

PEPPERONI

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -23:00
Tuesday 10:30 -23:00
Wednesday 10:30 -23:00
Thursday 10:30 -23:00
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